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FORECAST:
Kentucky —C o n al derable
cloudiness and somewhat war-
mee with showers and thunder-
storms tonight. Thundershowers
followed by cooler in west por-
tion Thursday.
$ isthmus XLIVIII Associasod Press Lonsod Wire
affp
Fulton, Kentucky, Wedistesday Evening, June 18,19417
U. S. Engineers Labor BM, If Vetoeil, Likely PRoniED Stadium Funds 
Will Not Aid To Pass House4 Hit Senate Snag 'Drive Planned
In Creek Work
Call Proposed
Flood Control
Plans Adequate
WERE HERE IN APRIL
The Memphis District, Army
Corps of Engineers, announced
today that it is without author-
ity .to undertake cleaning out
Harris Fork Creek below the
Kentucky
-Tennessee state line
south of South Fulton.
A letter from Col. E. P. Lock,
Jr., of the Memphis Engineers
• office, to Maxwell McDade,
chairman of Fulton's flood con-
trol committee, said the Army
°Metals felt that the proposed
flood control project in Fulton
el and South Fulton would be ade-
quate to stop the periodic over-
flow of Harris Fork Creek within
the two cities.
"The existing laws under which
stream clearance is undertaken
provides for channel clearing,
snagging and cleanout of exist-
ing ditches but does not provide
for channel enlargement of the
extent that would be required
in this instance," Col. Locke
wrote.
The letter added that back-
waters of the North Fork of the
Obion Rive: near the mouth of
Harris Fork Creek "do not have
any adverse effect on the flood
situation with respect to the
towns in question."
The Engineers had told Fulton
and South Fulton citizens ear-
lier this year that any flood
control work they might do
would be on the lower reaches
of Harris Fork Creek in Obion
county, Tenn. Representatives
of the Memphis district office
were in Fulton and South Ful-
ton April 23 to conduct a survey
of the creek basin.
Here are other excerpts from
the letter Mr. McDade received;
"A study of the plan of im-
provement prepared by Mr.
Oscar Bennett. consulting en-
gineer, and an investigation of
6 the channel conditions in Harris
Fork Creek below the limits of
your proposed project has been
made by this office. It appears
that your improvement for the
protection of Fulton, Ky., and
South Fulton, Tenn.. consisting
of the construction of a flood-
way channel through the towns
and extending 3.200 feet below
the Kentucky-Tennessee state
line, is of adequate capacity to
prevent overtrows from Harris
Fork Creek. An investigation of
the channel downstream from
that proposed by you shows that
the existing ditch has its great-
est capacity in its upper reaches
and that its capacity gradually
decreases downstream.
"It was found that the bot-
tom of the ditch at the end of
your proposed work is approxi-
mately 37 feet above the maxi-
mum experienced high water
in the North Fork of the Obion
•  River near the mouth of Harris
Fork Creek. The distance from
the end of your project to the
mouth of Harris Fork Creek Is
approximately 10 miles.
0 "The fall in the, first four or
five miles below your proposed
(Continued on Page Four)
Washington. June 18—t-Pt—
House passage of the labor bill
over a • Presidential veto wai
conceded today by both Demo-
cratic and Republican leaders
but the outcome in the Senate
is less certain.
House leaders definitely ex-
pect a veto, making labor union
control the next big issue be-
tween the White House and Con-
gees's.
If Mr. !Yuman does veto the
labor bill, he must rely on the
Senate to back him up. As for
the House. Republican Leader
Halleck said "there is no doubt
whatever that we can override
a veto. That's in the bag."
And Democratic Leader Ray-
burn. Tex) said he figures the
House will vote at least three to
one to override.
The &hate passed the bill Si
to 17—better than a three-'o-
one vote. It takes a two-to-one
margin to pass a bill over a
veto.
Senator Hatch (D-NM),
close friend of the President,
predicts a veto will be overrid-
den. And many other Senators
of both parties share that view.
However, Senator Ives .R-NY'
said: "I don't see how it's at
all certain we could override,
especially after what happened
in the House on the tax bill."
Regardless of the outcome,
the "cooperation" about which
Mr. Truman and Congressional
Republicans talked when the
session began apparently has
just about exploded.
Say Drive Fizzled
Democrats and Republicans
are at odds over how much the
Republicans have whittled down
President Truman's budget.
Democrats released figures to-
day in support of their claim
that the G. 0. P. economy dries
has "fizzled and hopelessly bog-
ged down."
Rep. Gore (13-Tenn). who is
keeping track of Republican
cuts for the Democrats, contend-
ed that "purely phony budget
Will Build
Lake Highway
Only Few Details Left
Before Construction
Starts On Ky. Dais Road
Washington, June 18--(re)—
A preliminary agreement for
construction of a highway on
the new Kentucky Lake dam
near Paducah, Ky., was report-
ed by the Federal Public Ad-
ministration yesterday.
The road administration an-
nounced that only a few, minor
details remain to be settled on
the highway on the Tennessee
River dam and that Kentucky is
already building an approach
road.
Plans for the construction
were discussed by Roads Com-
missioner Thomas H. MacDonald,
J. Stephen Watkins. Kentucky
Highway Commissioner, and
representatives of the Tennes-
see Valley Authority.
According to the law, highways
using dams constructed by a
federal agencies such as TVA
must be approved by the-agency,
the State Highway Department
concerned and the public roads
ice system
Bondurant
Rites June 19
Services At First Baptist
Church At 3:30 p.m. for
Carl Edwin Bondurant
Funeral services for Carl Ed-
win Bondurant, 23, will be con-
ducted at 3:30 tomorrow after-
noon, June 19, at the First
Baptist church by the Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley, pastor. Burial will
be in Liberty Baptist church
cemetery, with Hornqeak Net-
eral Home in charge, •
Pallbearers will be ''Ettgar
Drysdale, Joe Treas. Charles
Browder. Robert Louis Davis,
Charles Looney. Delbert Thomp-
son, Henry T011y and Glenn
Weatherspoon.
Carl Edwin died at a Naval
hospital, Long Island, N. Y.,
Sunday morning. He was a grad-
uate of Fulton high school, a
member of the First Baptist
church, and a veteran of World
War II.
In addition to his mother,
Mrs. Ed Bondurant, Highlands,
he is survived by two brothers,
a sister, and several aunts and
uncles.
Taylor Can't Be
Assistant Manager
Of Fair—Dummit
Frankfort. Ky., June 18—(P)—
C. Waltman Taylor, Lewisport,
declared ineligible recently to be
state fair manager, cannot be
named assstant manager for
the 1947 fair, attOrding to At-
torney General Eldon S. Dum-
mit.
J. 0. Matlick, Middletown. last
week elected manager of the
fair, asked Dummit if Taylor
could be appointed assistant
administration. manager. The attorney general
said neither the state consti-
tution nor state statutes pro-
vide for an assistant manager
for the fair.
President Harry Truman (left) and former President Herbert
Hoover walk with Harold Dodds (center), president of Prince-
ton University, past Campbell Hall at Princeton's Bicentennial
celebration during which Truman received honorary degrees.
eesii..0
• Disabled Veterans
Urged To Report
On Time For Exam
t Kentucky veterans who receive
dieability compensation and fail
to report promptly for physical
examinations when notified by
the Veterans Administration,
face the loss of such payments
under n,ew procedures, it was
announced today by the VA's
Regional Chief Medical Officer,
Dr. 0. P. Miller. Veterans who
have filed new applications for
ditability compensation will in-
definitely delay all action on
their claims when they fall to
keep examination appointments.
During the past two months.
approximately 20 per cent of
all veterans scheduled for phy-
sical examinations failed to re-
port. Dr. Miller said records of
delinquent veterans will be en-
dorsed "Failure to Cooperate"
and all payments or further
action will be subject to im-
mediate discontinuance. Pay-
ments will not be restored un-
less an examination by VA in-
dicates such payments are jus-
tified.
cut claims" have reached a toe.;
of $2.699,150,000. He claimed '
'bona fide" reductions to date
total only $1.875,713150
Meanwhile. Republican lead-
ers renewed their efforts to I
reach a Senate-House agreement
on just how much to try to cut!
Mr. Trume n's $37.500.001000
budget for the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1.
The Senate votes shortly le.
ter 4 p. m, on the revised Bee.
winkle railroad rate bill. Op.
ponents concede that it will pass
but they announced they are
counting on a Presidential Yee)
to keep the measure from be-
coming law. It would exempt
railroads and other common
carriers from prosecution undes
the anti-trust laws when they
enter into agreements on rates
and other matters with approval
of the interstate commerce com-
mission.
A senate-approved probe of
postmaster appointments prob-
ably will start sow Chairmtin
Langer (R-S.131 called a special
meeting of a Senate Civil Serv-
ice sacomm'ttee to chart
plans for the investigation. The
purpose of the inquiry is to
find out to what extent, if any. Rep. Alvin E. WKonski
political considerations enter in- .load of the American Anti-Cow'to the selection rif postmae.ec
'st Associetion, is shown allnominees under the Civil Per:- —on
he entered Federal District coed
building in Washington to sait
Justice James M. Proctor to bar
Wary Wallace from speaking at
the government-owned Water-
gate Amp:theater in Washington
BUT HE SPOKE
tabls.
  'Fir 1/4 . Pot Copy
%P4'Youth Itiorkers., r 4 ,Ierrtees
,61
At Fulton Cite 1. in Nazarene
By Lions Clu he Rev. arta. Mrs. Lew:
pens Next Week; rene church which began last
Lights Aml Fence
Must He Erected
TO SOLICIT GIFTS
A. drive to obtain funds to
complete the Fulton high school sage was on "Youth and Privet."
memorial football stadium will
be conducted by the Fulton 
1)bl:is:diet on the prayer life of
Lions Club, stadium sponsor:, in In addition to the sermon, the
the city next week. visiting youth workers sung a
This was decided last night at duet. "God Answer's Prayer."
a meeting Of the Lions board of and the girls' trio of the Naza- MB, AND MRS. (HANIVIElts
directors.
W. T. "Bill" Browning 
will Greodne..chTuhrechtrsaioniga r"taThoepotove 
01 
_
head the campaign, assisted by Misses Martha Ann Gore. Nell 
Dori W. Hill, contractor.
the stadium committee and mcCree and Maxine Stoker. State So fet )1.1. tW,oarS Johnoin. M. Livings-
ether club members. The song sera tees are being
• 
W Browning. Franklin's.
• Light:: and a fence must be conducted by Mrs. J. C. Mat- in Grady Vaulter. wholesale curs-
(1
When
CKY PRES
ASSOCIATIO
Tb Chambers, right. y truth worker,.
are conducting a series of spe-
cial youth services at the Nate-
provided before the stadium can
be used by the Fulton Bulldogs
in /heir home games this fall,
y and the Lions are anxious to
'• Complete the stadium project as
Quickly as possible. Work was
discontinued when the Lions
Club stadium fund was exhaust-
ed.
The concrete bleachers are
ready for use at any time The
field has been graded and sodd-
td, and promises to be in good
shape for the football season.
Individual contributions will
be solicited throughout the eity
by the campagn workers. Gifts
will be received at any time by
S Mr. Browning or other commit-
tee members.
Further announcement con-
cerning the drive will be made
before its opening.
Judge Proctor, however, ruled,
that me former vice-president I
could speak there, and this photo
was taken during the address.
Wallace called on President Tru-
man to invite Premier Stalin to
meet with him in Berlin as a
"tint step to guarantee world
peace.
Former Resident
Dies In Florida;
evenims and e Con) 1:1t.t•
through June 29 The services
*tart at 745 p.in
A splendid attendance was
present for Oie opening service..
and an elltill131:l31ic response
was Wen by the young posple
of the church. Last night's rues-
thews. wife of the pastor. with
Miss Gore at the piano.
The subject of tonight's service
will be -Youth and Life'e Road"
Catholics Meet
At Ottawa Today,
I Pray For Peace
Ottawa. Just. 18 )- -Thous-
ands of Catholics from many.
• lands assembled here today for
!the opening of the Marian Con-
gress, during which the faith-
ful will pay homage to the Vir-
gin Mary and ask her to inter-
cede with Jesus Christ for last-
lag world peace.
I Pope Pius XII, In a message toJames Cardinal McGuigan.
I archbishop of Toronto andipapal delegate to the Congress.
extended his greetings to the
gathering and called on the
! delegates to oppose those who
Services Thursday
• ;
Mrs. W S Gale received a ;
message last night stating that
her brother, W. T. Avery. , had
and away at his home IR
t Palm Beach, Fla., after a,
prolonged illness. Mr. Avery ;
formerly lived in Fuleon, having.
been a&sociated with the Insur-
ance Company of North America
He is survived by his wife; an-
other sister, Mrs. N. A. Richard-
son, Memphis; and two brothers.)
H. C. Avery, Fulton. and W 8.1
Avery, Barlow.
Funeral and burial will be held
Thursday in Florida
Mrs. ,Rankin Dies
In Ontario, Cal.
Mrs. John Henson has receiv-
ed word of the death of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Hattie Rankin, of On- I
tario, California.
Funeral services will be con- I
ducted at the Bane Funeral
Home in Metropolis, Ill., Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock.
trample on liberty.
Spence Says House
Will Bring
IS Pet, Rent Rise
__Washingtoge June 1/1-4,4.)--
The House of Representatives
has endorsed a national policy of
raising rents by 15 percent. in
the opinion of Rep. Brent Spence
Spence told a reporter this
was his interpretation of the
House's approval of the House-
Senate compromise to extend
rent control through Feb. 29 next
year.
The Kentuckian, ranking
Democrat of the Banking com-
mittee, which studied rent con-
that 65 per cent of the 585 train-
before the vote that the bill in
effect. "does away with rent con-
trol."
Truck, /luta Collide
At Walnut Si. Crossing
A large transport truck head-
ed east on Lake street collided
144xplatit 141
J. S. Walkup. Tell, 110%
Kimmel., Hope, To Boise
Flied For Safei
Wasningttni.
Kentucky'3 teate le 3ie.- •
000 by pulite. Nubs, ripthei to
PrOmote traffic as le t y were ex-
plained at Pre ecient Ft; mu -iris
national as hey comilt.i•etie:. hero
today.
Kentucky's Highway. Conine
stoner J. Stephen Watkins. is a
report prepared for delivery 3,
the meeting. tot,: 0; the !Orilla -
lion of a Kentucky Trailis
Safety hr 
money.
f Assooct lyation which eelo
''The new association.' ti-'
report continued. "will viideavir
to correlate present safety ef •
forts of existing state-wide or-
ganizations, promote a working
urrangentent between these
organizations and the officials .
of state and local governments,
introduce public information
services designed to bring abort
a public acceptance (II the need ,
for traffic safety."
There were 1.026 delegates ;11
a meeting in Louisville Juno a,
called by Governor Willis. The
commissioner said the attend-
ance showed Kentucky people
are "ready to give notch more
than alp service'." and that
"there is every indication that
Kentucky will be ready this year
to start actual work on saiety."
The association was organis-
ed after extensive investigatioa
of traffic conditions by a com-
mittee appointed by Goverm.s.
Willie last year in response ti
a call from President Truman
for all states to do sornethine
about the inereasing accidents
on highways.
Four States Send Horses
To June 26 Morehead Show.
Morehead. Ky., June 18-0P1- 1
Entries from Kentucky. Indiana, f
Ohio and Tenneesee have been !
received for the Morehead horse:
Six To File
For Council
Posts Today
NOPresent I .atv
Councilmen Sfiv
The Won't Run
DE %DUNE ToNictur
Fix men were expected to DU
this afternoon tor regula: two-
r terms on the Fulton city
council.
They are:
Mai:sliced i'd•rtin. City Eke-
tile C•t.
0 B. Bet t erwort h. Illinois
Central ticket agent.
I et'll0:1 jobber.
The names of thee six men,
all DeintWria ts. will appe in on
the ballot in the August 2 psi-
'ultra' tine:01er wiiii the other
.it..te canditkaes if
:111.yo:le else tiles for city cows- ,
ell by the midnight deadline. 17
I mere t Ito ',down ion. their
: lilt s ad! not ne 011 tile Kimary
ballot, the Leerier was informed.
It we'; reported today that
sone of the members of tbe pre-
sent council would be a can-
didate for re-election All arvie-
erving their fourth year. on the
city eoverning body.
New Enlistment
Terms Announced
By Na'' Recruiter
• •
New terms of service for enlist-
ment and reenlistment in in
the regular Navy were announc-
ed today by Lieutenant Com-
mander M. B. Griffin, officer in
charge of this recruiting area.
The new terms means that:
la I Men reenli.ding in the
United States Navy within threi
months from date of discharge
from the regular Navy may re-
enlist for a term of two, three.
four or six years at the aption
of the upplicent, except that
applicants 17 years of age will
be reenlisted for minority or
for a term of two or three years
lb. Men enlisting or reen-
listing in the United States
Bevy within thice months from
date of itret demobilization dis-
charge anti separation as a
member of the U. S. Navy re-
terse or U. 8. iinductee I after
Active service in World War II
may enlist or reenlist for a
term ot two, three, four or six
years at the option of the appli-
cant, except that applicants 17
years of age will be enlisted or
reenlisted for minority or for a
term of two or three years only.
tc) All other applicants may
enlist or reenlist in the United
States Navy for a term of three,
four or six years only, at the
option of the applicant except
Sobbing Father Admits Beating Fwaitit 8P h that aepepoliiciated nts oir7 ryeeahruseted  of agean automobile driven the CEtacrrataoh
Walnut street railroad crossing ed yesterdab. 
Z. heldB r cjeulal en n o26u-n2c7.: w
early this afternoon. Both ye- Approximately $2,500 in prizes 
minority or for a term of three
hides were damaged slightly, and trophies will be offered in 
years only.
Neither driven was hurt. 26 classes. Prayer Meeting •
Group To Attend
Revival At Martin
No mid-week service will be
conducted by Central Church of
Christ this week. Instead of the
service, usually condulted on
Wednesday evening, the prayer
meeting group will attend the
revival which is now in progress
at the Church of Christ in Mar-
tin.
All who intend to go are re-
quested to meet at Science Hall.
A bus and several cars will leave
there for Martin at 7:20.
His Two Chtld11.
Miami, Fla., June 18-011—A
Bobbing 59-year-old father Mich,
Detective Sergeant John L. fleas,
today that he had beaten his'
two chiiiren to death and then 1
shot two of his next-door neigh-
bors because he didn't want to ,
see the children "placed in a '
home."
• The father, Chris Russell.
r en To Death
botherng me," Deas said Rus-
sell told him. "They weren't go-
ing to put my children in a
home."
Pflysiclans at city-ownea
Jackson Memorial Hospital said
both Wolfe and his wife, Ethel,
might die from their wounds.
Wolfe was shot twice, one bullet
entering his throat and the other
operator of a cafe, attempted
:his left sand. Mrs. Wolfe also
take his own life as detectives I was wounded twice, in the left
rushed into his restaurapt, Deas • shoulder and in the side.
said.
The blood-stained and bit- '
tereci bodies of Peggy et ussell,
11, and John RUssell. 6, were
foetid in a bedroom of their little
home in the northwest section !
Next door, Mr and Mrs. Wal-
ter L. Wolfe weee found on the
floor of their real estate office.
both suffering from bullet I
wounds.
Another business neighbor of 1
Russell's, Mrs. B. Poppelauer,
told detectives Russell had rush-
ed into her store and fired his I
gun at her "point blank" but
missed.
Detectives took a revolver
from Russell who pointed the
gun at himself and snapped the
,plunger on an empty shell as
they went into his cafe, Dees
said.
Between sobs. Deas said, Rus-
sell admitted at police head-
quarters that he had killed his
two children for fear they would
be taken from him and put in a
home.
The detective sergeant said
Russell blamed the Wolfes' for
his troubles."
"Those people were always
'Hiss White Wins
Again At Jackson
Pa "Marjorie Day"
Miss Jane White won fifth
place in the five-gait cham-
pionship class at the Jackson.
Tenn., horse show last night
atop "Marjorie Day," her prize
mare.
She won $50 of the 000
stakes. Monday evening Miss
White captured first prize of
US in another five-gait event
Mary Jane i-Idgeon, profes-
sional rider from Memphis, was
the only other girl entering the
championship competition at
Jackson last night.
—
Leader Congi ululates
Mr. and Mrs Paul Isbell, Hick-
man, on the birth of an eight
pound four ounce girl yester-
day afternoon at 1:30 at the
Haws Memorial She has been
named Paula Carol.
• • "
Menibere of the fire rescue squad drag a flooded excavation
pit in Washington, for 6-year-old Danny Drake, but they didn't
find him. He was watching then, all the tints. Danny said "I
knew they was buntin' for me, and I didn't want 'em to find
me." After two hours. a neighbor suddenly spoted Danny in
crowd of several hundred spectators.
COPY Nk3T ALL isLIADIBLE
Heads Waterfiekl
Race In Hopkins
Madisonville, Ky.. June le—
s-Pi—W. E. Cardwell of Madison-
ville, Hopkins county farmer,
who headed Ben Kilgore's gub-
ernatorial campaign in this
county in 1943. was named coun-
ty campaign chairman for
Harry Lee Waterfield. Democra-
tic candidate for Governor, at
an organization meeting of
Waterfleld supporters here last
night.
Mt. Sterling Man .4goin
Heads Hurley Leal Cramp
Louisville, Ky June 18-1"--
Albert G. Clay, Mt. Sterling, wet
re-elected president of the Bur-
ley Auction Warehouse An °ela-
tion at the closing SP$S1011 of its
two-day convention here yester-
day
l'A
I
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Forsvard-Looking Prtigrtun
This editorial is not a declaration of sup-
port, real or Luipited. of the candidacy of
Harry Lee %Vaterneld for the Democratic
gubernatorial nominatiun. The ?Amender
and Inquirer thus far have committed them-
selves to neither Mr. Waterfield nor his oppo-
nent. Second District Congressman Earle C.
Clements. and we have no ilitentlua of
abs dotting neutrality Ia the immediate Ito
lure. although we reserve our democratic
prerogative of supporting either if we teei so
Nevertheless. we are in accord with mea-
sures Mr Waterliehl proposed in his
opening address at Murray Saturday His is
a $orward-lurAing program. one to winch
everyone who has the interest of Kentuclef
at heart can wholly aubscribe.
We are glad that Mr. Waterlield appreciates
the fact that th,' state must participate
alOng with kcal suieumuinies and the federal
guvernment in ....talent construction. With-
out partkipation on the part of the com-
monwealth. few localities will be able to WW1
themselves of U. 8. aid under the seven year
airport-deveiopment krogram which calla for
expenditure al $4.000.000 in Kentucky.
We were lavorably impressed with his pro-
posal for a substantial increase in the com-
mon-school fund which should go a long way
toward lifting Kentucky's lagging educational
standards. And we are heartily in accord with •
hi., plan to greatly augment the rural road
fund. Moreover, although Mr. Waterfield's of-
fiscal record has been one of consistent friend-
ship for T. V. A. and the R. Z. A.. we welcomed
his pledge to further the expansion of these
programs and his solemn promise that. If
elected, lie will prevent the passage of "the
Moss bill in 1946."
We also had ourselves in accord with his
views on public health; the liberalisation of
benefits under the Workmen's Compensation
ace. the needed improvement in safety laws
to reduce occupational hazards; conservation;
alcohol control; taxation, and veterans af-
fairs. We are interested too in his plan for
restoration of an equitable portion of revenue
contributed by'' cities to the state Ireasul.“
These newspapers lace advocated many of
the measures proposed by Mr. Waterffeld. We
have appealed for better safety laws. parti-
cularly in the coal mining industry, in-
creased slat. school funds: state participa-
tion in the CAA airport program and more
state funds fur rural roads Moreover, when
the Muss lull was proposed at the 1846 aes-
130n of the Kentucky legislature we studied
it'earefully and concluded, that it would im-
pede TVA and RSA and discourage inuni-
cepal ownership of electric light plants and
distributiOn systems. And nothine has hap-
delved since to cause us to abandon that con-
clUsion.
. In our opinion. Mr. Waterfield's pletform.
lb i Is an excellent bleeptint for state pro-
greb.. We shall await with interest Mr. Clew-
es program which will be disclosed at his
Memel opening at Glasgow on Saturday. June
30 • -1 Owensboro Messenger'.
• Who'll Be Next?'
',• lea's that the present Fulton city council
Is -not interested in re-election is no surprise
to unymie who has attended recent sessions
uf the governing body. Most of the council-
men have said or intimated at one time or
ailether that they've "had enough".
.11 was unusual. huwever, that no other
candidates had filed for the positions yes-
tOetlay afternoon, a scant 24 hours before the
deadline. As this is being written, there sUll
are no candidates in the field. Perhaps a last-
dilnute slate will be entered before midnight.
'it's understandable that after four years on
the city council a man would be ready to let
someone else take over in his place. Council-
men in Fulton and most other small cities
receive wily token salaries in return for long
hours of work and worry. The councilman
knows. when he takes office that he cannot
Please everyone-that he probably will make
several enemies whatever course he pursues.
lie expects to lose quite a bit of sleep in
pondering problems that face every entail
city with a small budget and big responsibili-
ties.
It's a job fur a capable. public-spirited was.
who is wiilnig to contribute freely of his time
and efforts fur the good of his commussite. As
such, it affords one of the best opportualtkpt
for public service--and one of the most die-
i'cult to perform creditably.
Unlucky Winner
Phila de I phia - A:PI-Joe McCauley,
thIsaigh the lobby of radio station W1P. was,
Dersuadtd to witness an audience participa-
tion show.
H., won a prise-two tickets to a 1111E41101
11195
McCauley is a illsk jockey who starts week
e.,cry 'limning at 12:30 o'clock.
A :n.)- ienent to draft Henry Wallace for
president In 1918. Is shaping up which brings
to mint one time we wouldn't. object to hair-
less a draft dodger in our midst.
Pravda Perturbed
thetilt ligaeReasis.
tP Fewelgu Affairs Analyst
The Moscow tiewspaper Pravda. °MOM
organ ul the Communist party. consumista dis-
paragingly on Secretary of State Marshall's
plan fur ecouurtue rehabilitation of Europe,
and remarks that it merely extends the Tru-
man doctrine.
The Trumun -Doctrine" of course is de-
signed to help needy countries defend them-
selves against Communist aggression.-Grevee
and Turkey, fur example. 011 that Lukas there
can he iso quiunte with Pal/Attu... appraisal.
It's true that the United States anus at halt'-
tag the expansion of Communism by such
strung-arm methods as those employed iii
the recent continuniattion of the Hungarian
government.
This being so. there would seem to be no
profit in hiding our light tinder a bushel. We
are out to organize defense against aggressive
Conimunism. both at home and abroad. And
it strikes time that the mure bluntly this fact
Is stated, the better for all concerned.
However, this is a defensive move. The
United States isn't bent on an attempt to
"exert political pressure wan the aid of dol-
lars." Pavuda alleges. General Slarehalis
program for the ecentomic rehabilitation erf
Europe encompasses all nations which are
willing to play the game. There is no design
to create a. western bloc to oppose Russia's
eastern bloc.
There is nothing which would Meese Wash-
ington. London, Paris and the other capitals
of democracy more than to see Moscow
signify Its willingness to join in this altrusltic
plan of economic cooperation. Indeed both
Britain and France already are seeking Rus-
sia's views on the Marshall proposal.
At this writing there is no expectation
among diplomats in the western capitals that
Russia will join in the project. If she couldn't
see her way to join Britain and America in
the economic rehabilitation of Germany. why
look for collaboration in the rest of Europe?
As a matter of fact one can't escape the
thought thgt if Moscow did decide to parti-
cipate, we might get a repetition of just
such obstructive tactics as have hamstrung
progress in the Security Council of the Unit-
ed Nations and in the efforts to frame a Ger-
man peace treaty.
If Russia and her satellites in Eastern
Europe don't join In the Marshall program, tt
is quite possible that the western nations
of Europe will form themselves into a bloc,
thereby further splitting up an already
harassed and unhappy continent. The Lon-
don Daily Telegraph rConservativet is con-
cerned about Russia's attitude and says that
If Moscow doesn't cooperate, either the divi-
sion of Europe will be further hardened or no
agreement can be forthcoming.
In any event, Russia must now show her
hand. Her action will either tend to confirm
or refute the charge laid at her door at the
week-end by Under Secretary Dean Acheson
in an address at Wesleyan University. Ache-
son blamed the Soviet Union for the failures
thus far of postwar recovery and peace-
making plans.
Fire Prevention
American communities must bear much of
the blame for our soaring toll of deaths and
property destruction by fire.
According to A. Bruce Etielaski, executive
director of the President's Conference on Fire
Prevention, less than 2.000 of the more than
16.000 municipalities in the United States
have building codes. Most of the existing laws
are inure than 15 years old. On top of that a
street many fire departments are badly equip-
ped and undermanned, and are not organis-
ed to give firemen adequate training.
Here are some of the reasons why the
toll of fire has reached record proportions,
and is still increasing. Last March, 'for e;-
ample. losses reached a new monthly high of
almost $72,500.000-36 per cent above the
same month in le411. And fire's death toll is
running in excess of 10,000 lives annually.
During the war, much substandard con-
struction was necessary, and fire fighting
equipment was extremely scarce and often
completely unobtainable. That alibi is no
longer valid. Communities can and must adopt
building codes which will assure. maximum
protection against fire-even as they can
and lutist modernize their fire departments
and train members properly. The fact that the
majority of um municipalities have no build-
ing codes at all is disgraceful and inexcusable.
We can reduce fire losses by at least 75 per
cent -it we have the will to do it.
tqiiJy
Los Angeles
-1 e the birth 01 the
day-old Robin Lee Keating there are fiv-
eenerations living and present in her faintly
Great-great-grandmother Mrs. Roseaci,..
F.sheiter. 87. said: ''1've held all of them at oily
time or another."
Nothing can cool the flame of love, says a
popular song whose author obviously never
fell out of one of those rowboats in a tunnel
of love.
1 Homemakers
In a ceremony taking place
Saturday evening at it gawk
at the Church of Christ parson-
age in Gbion. TWA.. MISS Ftsgy
Fitz. of Mimi, became the bride
of Boyd Clanton. :on of Mr.
end Ivacs. Murton Cie:item Bro.
Wesety Stovall, inluister of the
church, officiated.
The bride was Me, set in a
lovely-model of white jersey with
white' accessories and a shoulder
ammotioninimin HOSPITAL NEWS
miss rawav nas. auxa
ClANION WED SAll'ItDAY INERMINALS
L lty tick Is Okla nice',/,' sites'
beteg dismissed from the Ful-
ton ho Mat
Mr aid Mrs. Robert Graham
lett Sunday morning fur Hot
Spriuga. Ark., where they will
spend a two-weeks vacation.
MISS Mary Lout t. Simons 11.1,3
returned from Vurray State
College, where she has been vis-
iting friends.
bouquet of gardetiles. Mr. kind Mrs. L H. Smith of
Mrs. Howard Pond: rant. 01 Oklahoma Cie.' ale the guests
this city, attended tier sister as ut Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith at
matrim-of-huites. and wan e their home on E. State Lute.
rose sheer frock with black se- Mrs. W. P. Land, of Harlan,
cet•sories. h visiting her mother, Mrs.
Earl Clanton. brother Of the Chester Iiiiikley, this week.
bridegroom, wi-s best WW1. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Votipel
The couple left immediately tetunied yesterday from a short
after the ceremony for a wed- visit in Meanest*.
ding trip. They will make their Mrs. N A. Richerdson and
Mate In the °bloat conununity. Mess Kathryn Richardson of
The blithe graduated from eleinphgs are guests of their Ma-
Untie% high school in 11147, an.: ter and aunt. Mrs. W. S. Gayle.
was chosen maid at the Straw Me, alto Mrs, (:), H. Boas and
berry festival in May. She a snits, Billy and Bobby. and Mrs.
now employed by the Southern Cora Aldridge are spending the
Bell Telephone company.
echoots and served four years dren. Eddie and Margaret Sue,
Mr. Clanton attended (Ado, Mrs. George Moore anti chil-
weekend in Voileset, 111,
the Navy, during which time he left Tuesday for Fortwas on duty its the Pacific Ark„ where they will visit Mrs.theater. He is IlOW engaged In Moore's sister. Mrs. Pettus Ken-farming near Onion.
WHITE-RISNIINGSAIS
WEDDING SOLSMNISIS
The First Botha church of
Hickman WAS the setting Satur-
day morning at 9:30 for the mar-
riage of MI& Margaret Farrar
White, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
John White, of Hickman, to
Liberty Weir Birmingham III,
son of Mr. and Mrs L. W. Birm-
ingham II. of Jackson, Tenn
The Rev. 0 C. Markham per-
formed the single ring ceremony.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, John Har-
old White. Mrs. Jahn Harold
White served as matron-of-hon-
or, and Miss Mary Maud Birm-
ingham, sister of the bride-
groom, was bridesmaid.
Dr. Rosseli T. HIrmlughtem
was best nsan for his brother
and David White and Fred Birm-
ingham ushered.
Mrs. Birmingham, who was
graduated as valedictorian Irons
Hickman high school, studied
also at the Washington School
of Art. Washington. D. C. She is
an alumna of Judson college,
Marion, Ala.. and has been a
member of the Hickman high
school faculty for the past year.
Her husband, a graduate of
Jackson high school, Marion
Military Institute, Marion, Ala.,
and the Vanderbilt School of
Law. served in the Army. He is
now practicing in Jackson. His
fraternity is Sigma Chi.
MEETING POSTPONSP
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men will not hold its regular
monthly meeting as icheduleel
today, but will meet in the home
ot Mrs. 0. R. Boaz next Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
With The
- ---
VICTORY CLUB MEETS
IN CARVER HOME
The Victory Homemakers
club met with Mrs E. A. Carver
Tuesday. June 17. with 12 mem-
bers present and three visitors,
Mrs. Out Paschall. Mrs. James
Holt and Mrs. Etna Wade
A review of last year's work
disclosed that five rugs had
been hooked and several more
started to be finished in cook;
weather. Most of the membert
reported improved practices in
the planning and choosing of
the wardrobe as taught in the
clothing lessons this year. Land-
scape lessons, have been very
helpful in beautifying home
and surroundings, and will be a
great part of next year's work.
The club will have a picnic at
Union church, July 31. at 7 p. m.
All the members and their
familiesand friends are invited
The ft 'lowing officers were
elected to serve for next year:
Mrs. Hermit'Roberts, president;
Mrs. Dean Collier, vice-presi-
dent; Mi.. Cecil Burnette, secre-
tary-tress:ALIT: Mrs. E. A. Car-
ver, publicity chairman; Mrs.
John DaW '3. program conductor.
The major project leaders are:
home furnishings, Mrs. 'Harold
Copeland; home management,
Mrs. Gene Dowdy; foods, Mrs.
Roy Carvsr and Mrs. Tom Wade;
landscape, Mrs. Lubbie Howell;
clothing. Mrs. Pete Brown; 4-H
club leaeer, Mrs. Jim Dawes;
cannon and family.
Mrs. C. MeCrite and Mrs. Jell
Parham, of Jackson, visited yes-
terday with Mrs. J. G. Mullins.
Mrs. Ernestine McCollum, her
son and daughter, Billy and
Miss Irene Beaver, left today
for a two weeks Western vaca-
tion motor trip. They will tour
Texas, Mexico, and other places
In the West.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Hines and
children, Tons Jr.. and Sally.
of Kosciusko, Miss , are visiting
Mrs. S. P. Moore at 307 Eddings.
Miss Martha Taylor is vaca-
tioning with her sister. Miss
Lena Evelyn Taylor, In Natchi-
toches. La.
Paul Goldsmith, Sr.. and Paul
Clolcismith, Jr., of Indianapulla
Ind.. are visiting friends in Ful-
ton today.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd re-
turned home Monday after is
two weeks visit with their
daughter ad tinnily, Mr. and
Mrs. Doc Felkeer, of Emporia.
Ras
Mrs. A. J. lug and son. Wilbur,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
street.
Mrs. 
t. at their home on Fourth
Charlie Payne and Miss
Sissy Murphy are visiting Mrs.
Payne's daughter, Mrs. Murray
McConnell. in Chrettaimoga,
Tenn.
W. and Mrs. Lonnie Roper
and son, Berry, have returned
from Memphis after a visit with
her mother.
Mrs. 5. D. Cox is leavttsg icr
Knoxville, Tenn., today to join
her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. M R. Cagle and
son, Edward Lee, have returned
front a visit in Jonesboro. Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sneight
attended the hearse show at
Jackson last eight.
Charles Williams, city man-
ager of Paducah, returned home
last night. Mrs. Williams and
their little daughter remained
in Fulton, as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lamb.
Mrs. Herbert Carr, Mrs. Les-
lie Weeks and Billy Carr are
visiting relatives in Charlotte,
N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Karen. of
Carmi, Ill., were guests yester-
day of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
ford.
citizenship, Mrs. Eugene Bon-
durant.
The club adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Lubbie Howell, August
19, at l:$0,p. m.
- --
WITH HOMEMAKERS
PA, ESTINE TO MEET
The Palestine Homemakers
club will hold its next meeting
In the home of Mrs. Lewis
Thomas on June 20. at 2 p. m
The major project will be a re-
view of the year's work.
SMIALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Gil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulton
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Pananias
215 Church Street
1..•••
Phone 906
!Whoa Ilaspico.—
Admitted:
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Hickman.
W. H. Roper, Fulton.
Mrs. h. A. Green. Mugu.
Oweis Lacey, Hickman.
Mrs. A. G. Campbell. Cayce.
Mrs. Fred Bing and baby,
Hickman.
Joseph Genial and baby,
ruttier
Mrs. Oda Fields. Fulton.
Mrs. Elwood Clark and baby.
Fulgliatn.
011a Price, Tiptonville, Tenn.
Haws Meatarial—
Mrs. Jasper Vqwell, Fulton, has
been admitted.
Little Bobby Merryman, Ful-
ton. Route 4. has beets admitteet
Miss Josephine &hankie has
been admitted.
Mrs. Royce Dyer and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge is im-
I"vrisn.gM Thomas Johnson is doing
nicely.
Little Allen Bennett is lm-
prov
r
i
s
n
.
g.
Louis 
a
Alvan, Cayce, •M 
doing nicely. •
H. A. French is the same. •
Mrs. Paul Isbell, Hickman. is I
adoing nicely following an op-
eration.
ralairaikv jaw 11, ISN7
UMT B4) VS F01411(1
. •Chestier, Heavier
‘Vaslikilatuli, June 16-01--
The average teen-ager in the
experimental unit on proposed
universal military training at
Fort KII0X. Ky., is snore chesty
and heavier than formerly.
health report yesterday showing
that 41.5 per cent of the 05 %Wi-
res are more chesty than 12
weeks ago. The repetrt also dis-
closed the average weight gained
was six pounds per man.
British farmers increased ara-
ble acreage in England mor
than a million acres detriti:•.
The War Dtpa:tinent issued a World War 1.
•a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
a Ttttlii‘ anti  
a
a FU 1.1 N sho., 
•
•
•
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•
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Mrs. George HaYgood and -
baby, Dukedom, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson Is doing
nicely.
Mildred Patterson is cinins
nicely.
T. D. Butts is improving
Mrs. Eller Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clols Patterson. Hick-
Mall, is doing nicely.
Baby Larry Wayne Daniels.
Troy, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby.
Columbus, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ronald Daniels, Troy, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City,
Is doing nicely.
Savers Thomas and baby arc'
doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the same.
Mrs. Betty Platt is improving.
Little Sandy Shaw is about
the same.
Little Nora Bynum is improv-
ing.
, Jones Clinks—
W. W. Ethridge has heen ad-
mitted.
wri& Jack Jackson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. John Colley and baby arc
doing nicely.
Billy Joe Palmer is Improving.
Mrs. Raymond Sutton anti
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is Im-
proving.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum Is ins-
proving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
i same.
I Carmen Winstead Is dcdnj
I nicely.
Mrs• S. 1.. Sanders is doing
nicely.
I Mrs. Adrian Mann and baby
! are doing nicely.
Girl Scout News
To all the Girl Scouts who are
planning to attend camp: If
you wish to take swimming tests
report to the swimming pool,
!Pride' afterniSen a' a o'clock.
Proper authorities will viaduct
the tests.
Take all luggage and bed rolls
to the Hainilne Garage. Sun-
day, at any time. Report at the
woman's club Monday morning
at 7 'cluck. The truck will leave
at 1:1b,
The tendency Of Ole.nhallL•
hippopotamuses and rhinoc-
eruses to rush in and stamp out
fires is credited wills saving
militant of acres of African tim-
berland from destruction.
-
Magnificent
story of
Dolly Madison
...
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FEARS AND SUPERSTITIONS
0 Ferocious in Isis pain;, festhers,
Rnd horns, weird in his ceremo-
nial dance, the medicine man once
played on the superstitions and
fears of his victims to sell his
snake oil, resurrection brew, and
all-healing ointment. Me more
Ceeessels often killed than cured. Such pa-
gan quackery has yielded to science. Research
has come to the aid of medical practice and today
diagnosis and treatment of disease are on a sound
scientific basis. To benefit by the progress which
the years have wrought, see your physician when
ill. Place yourself in his care. We supplement his
SerliCO by filling your prescriptions exactly as
ordered.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately
We do not substitute”
Phone 70 and 428 - We Deliver - 408 Lake Street
Office lunch
SOTTAID UPSDIS AUTI101111Y Of an cocaccea ~INV VI
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTI,ING COMPANY, Inc.
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Sports Roundup
litieh Fullerton, Jr.
Detroit. June 18---,.41-Lew
Worsham nod the other pro
golfing "rookies" who did well
in the open last week, will be up
against WW1 her kind of test to-
day In the National P.O.A. tour-
nament . Not only is it a
match May affair, something
that a lot ul pros dislike, but the
Plum Hollow course is lung and
open, giving the sluggers a
chance to shine, hi contrast to
the short. narrow St. Louis
Country Club course .
No Excuses
Branch Rickey, Jr., tells this
one on himself about the sign-
ing of Tom Brown, the strong
armed youngster who figure*
prominently in Dodger future
plans . . . Brown was only 15
years old when he appeared at
a Dodger tryout camp and was
sent away with a kind word be-
cause he wne. too young and too
small . . MC next year he re, !ea. passed up the British Open!
turned again and made such an to have a shot at Ocor,.-e Ney's ;
impression the% he was signed ; big wad of cash in the All-Amur-
to a minor le.fgAme Contract . It',1 tournament 111 Chicago. But
While getIng his 1111111C On the he won't play iti the Victory
paper, Branch, Jr., complimented opeii I he week tmore.
Tom warmly on his throwing .
Brown replied: "You know I was ; Dot's AU, Brothers
here last year and was told I Virginia's Lleorge McLean,
didn't have a good enough arm."' owner of two world champion
. "Is that so?" Branch asked harness horses, is both peeved
In amazement. "Who told you and perturbed over the future
that?" • • . Tummy grinned: jul tiw horse show business be-
"Why, you did, Mr. Rickey." I c".:we tut iiTS 113%1' been re-
I fused at Memphis. Tenn., and he
j 
One-Minute Spans believes 
they will be at Lexing-Page ton, Ky. .. "Why," he says, "it's
Baseball Commissioner UMW), j Just like refusing Joe Louis a
Chandler says the organised , chance to defend his title."
ball-high school agreement is I
working out very well, but some
of the others are beginning to ! The Sports Mirror
wonder ... They point out that I By The la:iodated Cress
a lot of clubs would have liked Today a year ago-Robert 'to sign Curt Simmons, the Penn- ,I Murphy, labor relations diree-!
vivant* school-boy pitchng tor of the American Baseball;phenom, but they were all sure Guild asked the Pennsylvaniathe Philles had, the inside track.
. . flobby Locke, who is. getting tate labor relations board for I
petition for a collective orgatitit- Ibis National Professional Singlesl ing election among Pittsburgn I Tennis Championship M Forrest
, Pirate, players.
;Rills in New York, makes a i's-Three years ago- Byron Nel-
son's 13 under par 175 wi Ruct turn for a Point in Mit set 418
!Cross gull tournament a: we. match with Igor Be Nissoff,
Rovhelle, N. V.
'Browne '
I FL% e years ago -Army order n
ed heavyweight champion Joe ) .upro!Lows to Fort Riley. Kans.. to
, complete basic training, dim,-
ailtrater At Owensboro1 rotting possibility ot
bout.
Ten years ago-Carl Hubbel` Oiler Skipper Givenwas driven from the box sixth
Silver Bat, New Auto
oweeabara, Ky.. June 18 --(AO
-Earl Browne night was observ-
ed here last night at the Owena-
boro-Calro Kitty Baseball
League game honoring the
Owensboro manager-first bus-
man for being the to batsman
of organised baseball's 53 mthor
leagues last seasau.
' Browne woo presented a starl-
ing sliver regulation size bat by
flillerich BroaddlY 0 ~
of his hometown, LoehiVMe,
:maker of the Louisville Snigger
bat.
Fulton Dal) Loader, Fulton, Itestioseity
rather homesick for South Aid- It MIS On which to submit a :gabby Biggs, starting defense at
•vmsenersemeair 
SIMLING
CRYSTAL CLEAR
TASTE FREE
SIZED
11E1E
In Waterproof 11T.4s
READY TO USE for
PARTIES, ICE CREAM, ICED DRINKS, BOTTLED
BEVERACES, PICNICS, MOTOR TOURS, FISH-
ING Tatt,s, RENTING Taws
.
FULTON ICE CO.
Phone 72
I PAWYFil
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DAGWOOD.
DON'T BE LATE
FOR SUPPER
TONIGHT
VJEVE HAsilha
STEAK
6-15
witAT's -THIS
'TRIP
GOIINA
CoOT
• U5?
YES
DEAR
_
WHAT ? oar ritA'
nAonE MEN 1M
p2p,000 A•EAD ?..
TAAT AUNT
SPORTINO/ ^
• •
NOW 'BOUT
THAT FUNNY
HAT? 15 IT
OLD?
. _
YOU KNOW
STEAK GETS
'TOUGH IF
YOU TRY TO
KEEP IT
WARM
YOU'LL
DE DYtRY,
MR .511AtPlE/
Iliac III a row, losing foutth
straight, mu Cincinnati Reds beat
New York Wants 5-3.
Charlie Barrett,
No. 1 4..kiniebaek,"
Excels hi Control
Charlie Barrett, who is being
balled as the number one "come-
back" of 1947, today owes his
h C CA&I to hi& remarkable con-
trol pitching.
The rambunctious redhead,
v.hose decline from a 23-gnome
winner in 1943 to L; three-time
winner last season caused his
banishment from the world
champion St. Louis Cardinals to
the Boston Braves last winter,
currently is the hottost lwrier
in th,.. aviators. Inc It vt yes-
terday's 11-1 trim nm over the I
Cincinnati Keda, Barrett hasI
wen five straight in bring his
ecason record to six wins and
three defeats.
The amazing part of his mound
work is that In his last 43 In- t
flings, Barrett has issued only
two bases on balls.
di HAS JA, OUT NAY) WE NOT
GONE TO SETTER WAIT AN Homer
GOOR L,,On MORE TO
Ncco µAA "Nt MAKE (IRIASI
SKELETON M*'tI NES ASLEEP?
KARL?
'1111. .111
YES.
DEAR
MAKI
SPEAK
otayei _
A NoletSM,
DOGWOOD, CAN YC'tA
STAY DOWN A WHILE
THIS EVENING AND
HELP ME WITH
THESE REPORTS? _
ITS VERY
IMPORTANT 0.,
`-•
aaa
It'aar
HEARD
THAT'
_ _ 
•
1'11E' IIVUNTI I?? ()t ???,T..CY
HERE .OIALS
WE'RE STOPT7
WOK;
SMOOT THE WICKS
wet S .S0,000,
r1mA WV I 11.4 
'iHAhiL1 PI r.,4
KING WOT'S
CORitt"5 Th+5 SW
L 
DOM' WITH
CR°"! 17.2.r!
laiW
Sik` ft".11 - ' Idlii
(9 ,Il ; srri
tric
AFAir 11. 4:--4.a
SURE 11"5
GOLD!
BUT.
40514, D0111 'ui %LIN,
'KNOW OAK"'/
OMO ii4E IL IGIVE Him MY
Is& GOLD HAT IF HE'LL
'TAKE US 'TO
UtICERTANIA/
46' -
, FA. 4
LOvtic touved minor leaguers
with mm. .416 average last year
and has a .488 batting average
this yeer, Including last night's
game. Owensboro won the Class
game which Owensboro won 7-0
behind Joe Casey's three-leit
hurling
*ranee also received a neer
automobile and other gifts from
fans. Long in the minors, Browne
once played for the Philadet.
phia Phlls. the Pittsburgh
Pirates and the Louisville Col-
onels,
SURELY
WE I'S
ASLEEP
SY Now.
1W MitV CPA Nh;
wra meu, YOU KNOW ,
OUR A55IGNMENT. WE .
HAvE AGREED UPON A
PLAN. ARE "IOU READY
TO DRAW STIWAIR.
EX PL AIM
TO HIM
ABOUT
STEAK
"
1-14R.14ARLaow BET I
LOOK LIKE 01.' KOSS COROY
14155ELF/
Chicks Repeat
At Clarksville
With 9-7 Win
illima Crowding
On Hounds' Heels
The Eultun Chicks maintained
a une-run or inure lead all the
way at Clarksville last night as
they handed the Colts their
eseoctioii consecutive loss by a 9-7ntn 
The Chicks still are in aeventh
place, hard on the heels of Union
City despite the Cireyhutunis'
15-10 win over Hopkinsville at
Union City last night. The Fulton
club is nine games away from
first place In the Kitty, but only
hail a game behind Union City.
The hapless Colts. now man-
aged by Johnny Gill, Fulton's
ex-skipper, look to be in the
cellar for a long time with their
.250 stiorPr.g In 44 games this
seaso.),
likiiidee and Shubloin worked
on the hill for Fulton iast night
and gave up 19 hits between
them, three more than Chicks
sluggers got off Harris and Bar-
rett.ruiton started off the scoring
with one each in the first and
second and moved into a 5-0
lead in the fourth. The Colts'
first run came home in the
fourth. Fulton niade it 6-1 in
the to of the fifth, mitt the
Colts came batik In the fifth
with three more. The winners!
added a pair in the sixth and I
one in the eighth, and Clarks-
ville got one in the seventh and
two in the eighth.
The score by Millais.
FuThaallton 110 912 010- 9 10 6
R. E
Clarksville 000 190 120.-- 713 5
Eldrldge, Shublom and Lis;
Harris, Barret and Litzentelner.
At Union City-
Team: R. H. E
Weide 040 204 00- .01 9 2
U. City 426 100 (13x-1b 15 1
Helwig, Obre, JOltpaton, Row-
ers, Van and Eiecres1; tilluebben,
Beck and Horner.
At Owensboro-
UMW B. E
Omess 
Peres.
At 
eemardryanfied!M(12ore.0()Cr-se; 39ona32
Team: U. U.E
Wyllie 003 (113, 2961-41 0 1.
Mayfield 100 100 000- 2 3 1
Sclunudlach, Buhl and Zubik:
Mize. *.rant and Deniston.
STANDINGS
IWO League
•
Tim • W. L. Pet GI;
Owensboro 13 .683 0
Mayfield  26 15 .1134 2
Madisonville _.22 20 .524 (Pi
Hopkinsville  21 21 .500 71,4 '
Cairo  20 21 488 8!
Union City  20 22 476 8Y2'
S'ULTON  20 23 .485 9:
Clarksvilje  11 33 .250 181a;
ft.) tRist
COLA '
Right this wayl
Ice-cold. sparkung-
cloliaously diderend
Red Rock mg course.
Nos coo sweet. N'As
Coo tart. lost right.
Ruth, ittt a brie.
Right any tired
is kight!
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S RE-'it I I
National League
Boston II, Cincinnati 1
St. Loeb; 7, Philadelphia it
New York at Pittsbergli. r.,..
Brooklyn at Chicago,
American League
Boston 6, St. Louis 5.
cieieland 5, Washingtoo 3
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 2
only glum's seliedulect.
Amet iean Associat ion
Indianapolis t1, Milwaukee 4.
gi, pato 9, columbux 0.
Minneapolis 6. Toledo 4.
Kansas City 8, Louisville 7.
- --
Suuthern .Issuciation
Mobile 10, Memphis 4.
BirnOtighain 9, Chat outwit, 4.
Atlanta 10, Nashville 8.
New Orleans 15, Little Rock 10.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League New York
at Pittsburgh; Boston at Cincin-
nati; Brooklyn at Chicam; only
_ toirci
Harvard Aud Y410!intim. Amateur
Coif Apnritainelit Crews Will Race
Ilittch PlaN Opens Up Thames Tea*
Ky.. June 18 - I.4,!-- New London. Conn, June 18-
! Nlatch play idarted in the Ken-
; ,hciiy Junior Amateur golf
I , nanipionships here today.
two players tied for medalist
Hamm with 72's. They were John diamond glitter of prewar years
:tiairews, Nashville, Tennessee ! is missing.
! prep school champ for two Mere were fewer and smal-1 years, and Bob Keller. cekiro,
In. a University u( Minim,Fla.. tt-s' i'1.17-is'haionods fewer spectators
Cuesvai•s!ly cagmociftil,in 
Louisville,
ni the oldetti eompetition 01 Its kind
in America. was renewed alterdefending eliamplun, had a u
tviv-under-par 34 on the front - '-`"""""0""'  with "ar-"`"
nine but carded a 99 on the
second nine for' a 73.
Only two girls 'entered that
division. They %yen. Nancy Shot-
bourne and Ruth Sights. both of
Paducah. Tr.ey play an 18-hole
match this atternoon amid the
finals on Thaisday.
Eloen players in the boys'
field still qualify for the Na-
tional Junior tournament at
, Peoria, Ill., on July 29
-Aug. 2.games scheduled. 
'Me top four will receive all-American League- -Cleveland expense-paid trips.
at Washington; Detroit at Phi-
ladelphia; Chicago at New York;
only games scheduled.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Pitching. Charlie tRedt Bar-
rett, Braves-scattered 12 hits
and for the fifth time this sea-
son walked neve as he pitched
the Braves fit an 11-1 triumph
over the Bids.
Batting, Stan Musial. Caitlin-
air - tripled with the baser load-
ed in the ninth inning t drive
In three runs and gr... the
Cardinals a 7-6 win uver the
Phillies.
Southern Association
Team __ W. L.
Mobile 49 24
New Orleans .......42 28
Chat t choose  35 34
Nashville  31 31
Birmingham  94 36
Atlanta 32 34
Memphis 
 26 37
Little Rock 23 43
Pet.
.642
.618
.507
.492
.486
.485
.413
.348
TODAY'S GAMES
KITTY LEAGUE
Cairo at Owensboro.
Fulton at Clarksville.
Hopkinsville at Union City.
Mudisonville at Mayfield.
About 88 percent of the U. S.
supply of oil Is produced in six
states; Texas ,California, Louisi-
ana, Oklahoma, Kansas and
nuts.
--.--------
olS-Harvard and Yale meet at
7 p. m. tonight In a crew race
up the Thames River for the
82nd time since 1868, but the
favored •.) carry on its winning
streak under favorable weather
conditions.
That winning streak embraces
eight straight varsity vIctorlea
and goes back to 1936, but in-
cludes two shortened wartime
regattas at Derby and Boston.
There are about 45,000 mfIca
of pipe line in U. 8. oil field* to
gather the oil and about 70,000
miles of "mato trunk" pipednee
to transport It.
Do things this FoRAti,
And later, tool
Bill Dollar
The cash forayou.,
-All work and no -plei," WNW' Me
keep the doctor awey, A few dogs er
of relaxation will de wonders for Odd
don't-tarowhisther-stfle•14Hogo-se-rof
ing You'll cone back loll of pep and
awn . „ with that old up-steakoh'eld
that can't I. heat If you leek the atot
coot* in and go a quick. friendly Isofv.;.,
like our prompt, confident* serekle.r
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTSRNOON
ante/04de .lOAN CORPORAIIPN
[fr=t)r=.3m---) 
  )
CI sin
OVER DeMYER JKWEI,EitS
322 LAKE ST., FULTON
Win. P. Horton Mgr. Phone 1151
Out Sale
FIXTURES,
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Selling Out
750-20 'rubes 
720-20 Tubes 
650-16 Tubes 
Tractor 'Fires and Tubes
11-36 Tire g48.65
10-28 Tire  36.90
6.7*
8.70
10-28 Tubes
11-36 Tubes
at Cost or Below
$6.50 :-,90.00 Combination
Radio anti Reeorti
3 s15.00 Record
pll'hilay‘ err!. 40.433 00
.10 
$5.00 Golf Bags - - $3.00
*6.2.5 Tennis Racket $4.56
$4.50 Casting Roils-
$5.50 Picnic Ice
Boxes 
$5.88 Electric
Masters 16401
09.50 1Flosek*urner Klee,
trile lkiaR Plate - $10.56
435
SEAT COVERS-
Buiek, CluNrolet. Ford, and. Ohio
from $16.95 to $21.95
tiellimg.out for $11.00 to $1,5.00
Variims Other Accessories awl klectrical Supplies
EL SIN INS
Across from Fulton Daily Leader office
r=1 rz-o.Jr=le=irmoam--lo=fi=le=41=11M-I rAtir=.151111r,. 
COPY NoT ALL ULD(.1811
se.
Pore Four
4111110••••••--
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Salo
 eseemsounninalMinetrimentennmemosowees•wwwallinintrosiesesew ."-
Aiken Doily Looter, Palm% gateway
•Tinm.•
- • --0"0-- - --  - I Wall Street Report1r
New York, June 111-t/P)-
The stack market settled into
another uneven pattern today.
Dealings proceeded at • slow
pace after a quiet opening
Althou h a few industrial lead
r•-•sootrosallIIIIIIIIBIranorlohlhprabeed•Wilik
SLIP COVERS ono sewing. Call
658. 143-tfc
Pa UST F1'ILNITURE RCVS OF
THE liEEK
• • 
One $189.50 2-piece living
room suite -$69 50.
• One $16500 !MIN room suite
-959.50.
• One 9149.00 sofa-$59.50.
• One 9129.00 3-piece bedroom
sulte--$69.50.
• One $15000 8-piece dining
room suite---$59.S0.
• One 9350.00 dining room suite
-11km new-3179.50.
• Died refrigerators from $1930
up.
• Plenty of good used oil stoves
from $1250 up.
• Easy terms.
• Free delivery.
EXCIIANGE FURNITURE CO.
207 Church Phone 35
10
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
135-25tp.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CASE RRGIS.
TRIM ROUGHT-Seht repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
Apptiances, Wiring, Roam Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 808
Commercial, Phone 401. 11119-tfe
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 1851
FOR SALE. House. small acre- MOTHER BURTON'S OIFT
age, has lights, one-acre /MOP. 17tte
orchard. Roy Brockwell, Clin-
ton Highway. Just over bridge.
155-3tp
FISHING MINNOWS for ml".
H. E. Morrow, Riceville.
155 lOtp
POSSESSION at onct• New 6-
ro house. tit 111 y room with
built-in laundry autom-
atic water heater, hardwood
floors, attic fan. shower. $4750.
910 Arch St. Call 1050-J.
155-4tp
BARTON GASOLINE AND
ELECTRIC washers. Ironers,
etc. Fulton Sewing Machire
Company exclusive arency. J.
R. Allem. manarter. 204 Jack-
son street, Phone 225
150-6tp
10% DISCOUNT on tires and
tubes. Coleman's Service Sta-
tion, East State Line 154-6tp
- -- -
BALDWIN PIANOS-Act
the Spinet with the Concert
Tone. Immediate delivery,
convenient terms. Full allow-
ance for trade-Ins. Feezle
Piano Sales, 929 S. 7th. May-
Heir" or see or call Mrs.
Geo..* James,' 214 Second
street, Fulton, Phone 939.
150-7te
FOR SALE: Six room house at
511 Fairview Avenue. Newly
decorated, good screens. Ar-
ranged for two familys. Shown
after 4 p. m. 153-3tp
McOREOOR GOLF clubs for
sale. Grace Cavender,
County Health Office.
153-3tp
FOR SALE: Virginia Brown soy
Beans. See Neal Ward. Phone
161 153-2tp
• Service
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 119-J from 7 a. m. until
8 p. M. 150-7th
suorrno rooms for men only.
Loand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
!Nano 17'1. 136-tfc.
• 'Wonted to Rent
APARTMENT wanted immedi-
ately. Prefer furnished. Please
contact Austin AdIthison, Ful-
ton Daily Leader, Phone 90 or
1300.
• Niiiireslinneosin
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
•
era registered improvement,
many held at previous levels Of
sagged. Price changes were well
mixed near midday.
Commit Mon houses said ir-
regularity was to be antcipated
pending presidential action on
the labor bill.
In lower ground were Amer-
ican Telephone tat a new 1047
low), Oreat Northern preferred,
Northern Pacific, Kennecott,
Air Reduction, General Electric
I ex .d ividendl. Johns-Manville,
and Glenn Martin. Ahead at
times were Goodyear, Union
Carbide, International Harvest-
er, Public Service of N. J., Gen-
eral Motors and International
Nickel.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton improved.
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., June
18-t.tri-Hogs, 9.000; barrows
and gills steady to 25 lower
than Tuesday's average; loss
mainly on 170-230 lbs.; sows 25
to 50 lower; bulk good and
choice 160-240 lbs 24.75-25.00;
top 25.00; 240-270 lbs 24.00-75;
270-320 lbs 22.50-24.25; 130-150
lbs 2300-2475: 100-120 lb pigs
20.00-22 25: good 270-500 lb
sows 19.00-20.50; heavier weights
18.00 1900,. most stags 14.50-
16.50.
Cattle 3,000; calves 1.700;
sharply lower bids restating its
slow trade on all dames with
very little disposed of early; one
short load choice medium weight
steers 27.00; few top medium to
good steers 23.50-25.75 showing
weakness; very little done on
butcher yearIngs although few
Office Phone 30 cr 1300 medium to low good cashed
around 20 00-24.00; cows a I-
• Nollew 
  
most at standstill; bulls steady,
To WHOM MAY CONCERN: with sausage bulls up to 1700;'beef bulls 17 25 50, veaiers 1 00This notice is meant for the gen- l
eral public in Fulton County, ower; good and choice 22.00-
Kentucky, that 1, Lee Roper, `"'"; medium 16.00-21.00.Sheep 1,500; no early action
will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, character or
kind that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
hand this June 12, 1947
150-10tp
NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCM
MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119,
R. A. M., will meet in called
I conVocation at 7:00 p.m..
Thursda3 night. June 19. to
, confer Rayol Arch degrees on
five candidates. All members
expected. Vittiting companions
cordially welcome. Light re-
freshments.
-H. B. Reaves, H. P.
-T. J. Smith, Seel.
. 155 Mc
ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
HAVE YOUR CAR vacuum-
cleaned at Coleman's Service
Station, East State Line.
154-6tp
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop tr. the
Owl Drug Store. 1341-tfc I
•
It's a
Modal MI-7 shown
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
- In a variety of sizes. Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 378-J-9.
149 lOtp
Frigidaire
Rarigorator
• Here ate new conve-
niences ... new intaior
design ...new in-built qual-
ity that only Frigidaire gives
you. These are only a few
of the features of this newer,
fuser Frigidaire refrigeratot.
Here are some of the
• Famous Meter- Miser
Mechanism
• 3-Year Proration Pun
• All-porcelain interior
• Exclusive Quid:take Tons
• Baked Danz cantor
• Drawer-type Mest-Teadat
• Large froaesmoragespece
• Porcelain Hydrator
• Coldnonge nay
• YOIJ*/• INVit• ei sur1 with two areal name.
FRIGIDAIRE GENERAL MOTORS
GRAHAM FURNITLRE COMPANY
Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky
.„ipme.rnoloa 
twice Its present capacity. Be-
tween the Illinois Central Rail-
road bridge and the end of your
work, a distance of about 2000, 
feet, the channel will require
moderate enlargement to meet
your channel specifications. how-
ever, It appears that this 2.000
feet of ditch and the next lower
two or three miles have suffi-
cient capacity to carry all but
the greatest floods without over-
flowing."
Kentucky Today
guilty to a charge of beating his
eight-Month-old daughter with
a leather belt. Knuckles told
the commissioner he had re-
ceived a medical discharge from
the Marine Corps, was "nervous"
and "went out of my head" be-
cause the baby cried.
Lexington-Thirty University
of Kentucky agricultural stu-
dent have gone to Guelph, Ont.,
to attend a meeting of the
American Dairy Science Associa-
tion. On their return trip, the
students will visit various &W-
ily The Antedated Press cultural colleges.
Whicheate, --A speech on
world fellowthip by Miss Violet-
ta Cavalieru of Uruguay was
scheduled at today's session of
the annual Methodist Youth
Fellowahip conference. About
300 young ,oeople are attending
the conference. which continues
through Sundiry.
--
Lexington-Juvenile Commis-
sioner Lassarre Bradley imposed
a six-month jail sentence upon
Richard Knuckles, X, after the
Marine Corps veteran pleaded
Lexington-W. 8. Winstead,
Madisonville, was re-elected
president of the Kentucky Fro-
sen Food Locker Association at
the closing session of its two-
day meeting here yesterday.
Loulsville--More than 1,000
delegates from 134 Lions clubs
in Kentucky are expected for the
*lath annual statewide conven-
tion opening here tomorrow.
Melvin Jones, Chicago, founder
and now secretary-general of
Lions International, will speak at
a district governors' banquet
Friday night. The convention
ends Saturday.
Naholasville-The body of
Clyde Fain, 36, Jessamine coun-
ty, was recovered from the Ken-
tucky River near Camp Nelson
yesterday. fiheriff Harvey Par-
tin said he planned to question
a man, whom he declined to
name, reportedly seen with Fain
early Sunday near Caw Nel-
son.
Lexington-Who registration
continuing through Saturday,
3.070 students had enrolled at
the University of Kentucky for
the summer term before classes
started today.
Lexington-A company wage
offer of 85 cents an hour was re-
jected by striking drivers and
maintenance men of the Lex-
ington Railway System. the
proposal represented a five-cent
hourly increase but the union
had asked $1.05 an hour. Mayor
R. Mack Oldham said the city
Wednesday Evening, June 18. 1947
commission again was trying to
bring the company and union
together on P settlement of the
week-old atrike
Louisville -suits' seeking a to-
tal of $197,778 were flied against
•
I the federal government for dam-
ages allegedly resulting front an
Army airplane automOblie .rash
near Boman Field here Oct.
19, 1945. Clem P. Theisen, for-
mer Jefferson county clerk, Was
killed in the accident,
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
Pepai-Cda -Company, Leo/ /eland City, N. Y.
Franchised Isutticr: Pepsi-Cola Hotting Co., of Fulton.
$
,N THI LAST 12 YEARS WI HAVI PAID
0457,002'IN TAXES
Toddy you
get 1VViCe as MUCIS
Electricity for
your money as
you got only
10-12 years ago
LAP. DUIIINC, 911 SA.A4.1111104,
Rd OVEN ALL (cAl 011 Lwow.
most MAN OCSUBUD.
FEDERAL TAXES' Slim 2,090.115.•KITY•COUNTY•SCHOOLSI 56,607,143.87-4TATEr $2,437,857.89
BUT THAT'S NOTILL ....DURING THE SAME PERIOD
We have paid $25,294,322 in salaries and wages
to our employees. Most of this they spent locally.
We have-purchased 2,979,320 tons of Kentucky coal. These
59,587 carloads of coal insured a year's work for 2,383
miners, and thousands of man-days of employment for
railroad workers.
We have spent $15,986,095 for new construction in
Kentucky, not including the payroll.
We have paid $14,216,021 to our stockholders. Of
this, $11,253,882 was paid to our preferred
stockholders, 5,731 of whom live in Kentucky.
We have paid $1,341,720 in employee retirement
funds and insurance. These are voluntary
contributions to employee welfare.
These figures show the value of a single industry-rone of Kentucky's largest-to
our Commonwealth. They add further proof that our public officials should
protect and encourage the growth of tax-paying, job-providing, business-
managed industries, because such industries spell prosperity for Kentucky.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPoRATED
ENGINEERS WILL NOT
WORK ON CREEK
(Continued from rage One)
work is approximately five feet
per mile, indicating that any
cleanout or stream clearance
downstream in this reach would
have very little effect on flood
conliitions in the towns of Ful-
ton and South Fulton
"From an inspection of the
cross section of your proposed
plan it appears that the exist-
Mg ditch below the Kentucky-
Tennessee line to the Illinois
Central Railroad bridge, which
you desire to have improved,
will require enlargement to
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 7555
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both as and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 urea with
I a nice, modern house on Fulton-
lUnIon City highway. Possession
I at once.
I Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
j Nice house with lights and
I water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
Nice 5-room house on Cen-
tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
94500. VOW down, balance like
rent.
New 4-room house In South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm 11,4 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Posse•sion at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
For Sale
SUPER
SERVICE
WELL LOCATED
GOOD LEASE
REASONABLE
WRITE:
Box 487:1'
Care of Leader
•
